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BooK I.]

t ;sk; (M, TA ;) It contained, or generated, side; a lateral, or an adjacent, part, quarter, a mixture of red and vwhite: (AZ, Mb:) and

matter, (S, M, M,b, g,) uch as is termed a..:
(M, Msb :) or ran with uch matter. (A.)
5.
j.3, for which one says 43 L*S",
[changing the last into IS, as in the case of
)_, q. v.,] from .ll, meaning " the place, or
part, that is before, in front, facing, or opposite;"
(Az, L;) ]ie addressed,or applied, or directed,
himsef, or his regard, or attention, or mind, to
him, or it; [as though he set himself over against
the object to which the verb relates:] and he
asked him, or petitioned him, for a thing that he
wanted: syn. J ba3; (L and 8o in the present
art., and ; and M and g in art. ~m ;) and
ij;ul; (L;)and
: (Min art. L5:)
he inclined to kim, or it: (L:) he raised his head
towards it: (M in art. ~So, in explanation of

tract, or the like; syn. of the former

Jq., (L,) some add that when it has thickened, it is ;.~:
(Myb:) or matter, or ps, mi:d with blood,
and of the latter ae_U. (M, L.) C1% .,
,.!
[lit. The two
of the rod con d them] (Lth, Mgh, M9b,) in a wound. (Lth.) In the
means they occupied the middle of the road. gur xiv. 19, it means Wlhat .ows from the skins
a
of the inmates of lieU: (M:) or whatflo fromn
(A.) And Ql.t
signifies also I Tlw two edges, their insides, and is mixed roith matter and blood:
or extremities, or cusps, of t!w notch of an arrow, (Jel :) or hot water ('
) boiled until it thickens.
between which is the place of the bow-string; syn.
(M, 1.) _ And hence, as being likened thereto,
js.i 1.Z. (0. [In the K, erroneously, 14
-,
aI
a 1.
L1i .
i. e. I,tl
[app. meaning Wlhtat is
I.]) - Also ~ and
.~ A mountain:
3J
m;eted of silver]. (M.)
(AA, S, M, L, Msb, K :) and so o, and .:
.~. A species of fig, white without, blark
(AA, S, M :) pl. ;,1 and j.. (M, L.) within, and very swet. (AIgIn, M, TA.)
And t . [or ,] A cloud, or collection of clouds,
1,~ A road to wvater. ($, K.) ~And Llt
rising high, and appearinglike a mountain: and
The serpent: (s:) and (g, TA, in the Cg
so L [or ,~ (q. v.)], which is the more approved
"or") a certain small animal (aI
, , ) of the
word. (M, L.)
hind of tluw [fidld-rats called] J 1 .j.;l : (
orr:)
:
see ..
_ Also i. q. 3 [used as a n.
of place, meaning Vicinity, or a near place or [a species of lizard;] what is caled ,ef1 tLi
spot; as. in phrases here following]: (ISk, ;, M, [q. v.]; (AZ, 8, M, K ;) used in this sense by
A, Msb, 1 :) and the place, or part, that is before, .Ceys: (AZ,S:) or, accord. to Yapk.oob, the
in front, facing, or opposite. (ISk," T, S,* M, A,* [lizard called] tjj: or, as some say, a species of
L, g..) One says, '.t .- ,j:
;jl'; [His house the [field rats callod] J1;&: (M:) pl. ,s..,
is in tlw vicinity of, i. e. near to, the mosqlue; or (~, M, .K,) which is anomalous. (., M.)

La 3:) he raised his head and breast towards
it, looking towards it, or rejarding it: (TA in
art. kS~O,
in explanation ofs,
3:) the object
is one at which you raise your eyes, looking at
it: (9 in art. S.o in explanation of LS.d :)
he applied, or gave, his whole attention to it,
(meaning an affair,) having his mind unoccupied
by other things; syn. 3
.j 3
(Msb.) his ous is oppsie to the mosque].
(Mob. [The
iOne says also, ,.jIt
oA U
j.3
[Ire former meaning is there indicated; but no meaning
I.$ Turning away, avoiding, shunning, and
a 0
addresmed, or applied, himselfto reply against the is expressed.]) And .
. 0&l i. e. ;' O_ leaving; or averse: fem. Z>L: pl. of both 1.o~;
A.,,
author]. (TA in art. .j,
&c.) And US' 3 [I took itfrom a near place or spot]. (A.) And
and of the fem. .>oIalso. (M.)
o X IIe addresed himsdf, or applied ,ji/ i. kjj5;, (ISk, 8, A, 1,) in which ~o is
;.,
[pass. part. n. of ,J, q. v.]. One says,
himself, to obtain favour, or bounty; and sought in the accus. case as an adv. n. of place, (S, K,)
B.
.0. B,
*.
..,
3
it; syni. d3 o.a3 [and 43 Ci ]. (Mob in art. and ,j~.,
(ISk, A,) and a,b
ki., (Lth, ISk,) W1a.?~ b;i.. * 'f [Such a one is turned
e,,.)
And kJ a 4
d.` , [in the gur, lxxx., 6,] My house is opposite to, i. e. in the place, or part, awayfrom, or pre~ented from attainingu, wvhat is
ty]. (A.)
that is in front of, his lwuse: (ISk, S, A, 1 :) good, or propm~
origidnally
a, (L,) and accord. to one reading
and in the vicinit.y of, or near to, his house. (]5.)
.S.a5, (Jel,) means To him tlu addrsse~ And 1 Uj1J, and ?s,
Th is in front of,
thyself, or directest thdin attention, and inclinest;
or qppolit to, this. (M.) - [Hence, app.,]
1. X ., ($, M, L, K,) aor.:, (L,) inf.n.
n
~.1,
syn. 4 ubaS;, (L,)and stAi ~J, (Zj,) and ;j3. i, ;
.) ;j'
There is no impediment ($, M,) said of a horse, (.I, TA,) and of a kid.
31 J4;%(L ;
)
..
: (Bd:) to me in the may of it, nor any obstacle. (A.)
(, TA,) [or a goat,] He a of the colour termed
or addresset tAyseef, &c., and umblest thyself: And J;., , i. q. S..j [i. e. lIe, or it, is
;.,, [i. e. sorrd inclining to blackne~; or black(M in art. C~ : [in which, however, this ex- tending, or looking, in the direction of thee; or is
nes intermi'ed, or tinged over, with redne; or
planation is not given with express reference to before thee, or before thy face: see art. .d]. (Sb,
a colour lile that of the rust of iron; probably
the above-cited phrase in the gur:]) or it may
1 U X&
ea )~
[lam dirct- from the same verb in the sense next following];
Cl
signify thou eehest to bring thyself near to him, M.) - And
ing myself, or my attention, lo this affair]. (A.) (i,M,L,]9,TA;) as also j , (R,) aor. A;
or to advance thyself in his favour; from.,.
ll
[t'jo _' b - jy, meaning We wi rturn (TA; [and it is implied in the . that the latter
as signifying <wlJI. (T.) [See also art. Sq~.]
verb is syn. with the former in all its senses;])
to that subject to which our attention is directed,
8.
.;sl.t Sthe (a woman) covered herelf with is a phrase of frequent occurrence after a digres- but the former verb is that which is commonly
known, and that alone which is required by
a 1So [q. v.], i. e. &.
(Naw4dir el-Agr-b, sion.]
analogy as a verb denotinga colour, and the latter
o, !.)
1,~
lA
woman's ! [app. meaning veil, or is not known to have been heard; (Ml, TA;)
R. Q. 1. !ab,
The beating oftle sieve with coverijg]. (Naw/dir el-Aarab, O, .. )_ See also and in the L it is said that the verb in this sense
one's hand. (TA.)
what next follows.
is &
and t ,t,
this latter [formed from

XL,

,
a Pers. word [app. used by the Arabs]
~. i. q. jy 4 [app. meaning A kind of
signifying A hundred. (TA.)
garment for women or for young girls, which is
e
in four plac. -Also Thece thus called]; (0,1g; in the Cg J -;) as also
,^: se ,., in four places.
Also Theface,
t~;t.;
so says Th. (O.)
orfront, of the hand. (TA.)
,.. (M, A, L, Myb, g) and , () The side
of a valley, (M, A, Mob, .K,) or of a
Z [i. e.
the kind of water-course so called, or a ravine],
and of a mountain where it forms a ravine, (M,
L,) and Xof a road: (A:) pl. [of pauc.] ;l~.

and [of mult.] >.~_.
(TA.) And ? . (L)
and
,s~ (M, L) signify [in like manner] A

1;.,

(TA.) -

originally L1,] of the measure J.A1l.

Also, (M, K,)

,

(. , M, Myb, R,)

aor. as above, (S, Msb, TA,) and so the in£ n.,
(~, TA,) said of iron, It wa, or became,fruty,
or rusted; (8, M, Msb, 1. ;) in whlichl sense it is
~..o an inf. n. of
[q. v.] in one of its said also of the like of iron. (M.)
And
senses. (.S, A, 1.) - Also The ichor,i. e. thin 5J.a said of a man, IIe stood erect, and looked.
water, [or watery humour,] of a wound, (S, A,
(1..)_j1 L.o, aoer. ', (1.,) inf. n. ,.,
Mgh, g,) mixed [or tinged] with blood, (?, A,
(T?,)
lie polished the mirror, (g, TA,) i. c.,
Mgh,) before tlw matter becomes thick: ($, A:)
removed
from it the rust, (TA,) in order to usc
or matter, or pus, like water, in mwhich is a mixit
as
a
collyrium; (g, TA;) as also tit,.~,
ture of red and wrhite: (M :) or matter, or pus,
.
(TA.) [Whether the mirrors
like water in thinnes and lihc blood in its having (1g,) inf.£ n.
,)f" '

w

